Klein ISD Pathways Summit
Klein ISD Pathways Summit will take place on Saturday, January 21, 2017 from 9am to
1:30 pm at the KMPC. The Pathways Summit is a K-12 student and parent event designed
to explore student pathway interests, endorsements, advanced course options and college
knowledge. T
 here is something for all ages! Attached is a flyer with information that will be
sent to elementary schools early next week. Secondary campuses will receive an electronic
version of the flyer as well. More information can also be found at this link and on the
website. Also, transportation will be provided from Klein Intermediate and Klein Forest High
school for families in their feeder patterns.
Please help publicize the event on Twitter, Facebook, campus websites, announcements,
etc. If you have any ideas or suggestions, let us know!

“So much of life and work is overly structured that it doesn’t give us, or our ideas, the room to run and grow
freely,” says entrepreneur Joshua Kauffman, who has facilitated unconferences around the world. “By
contrast, the unstructured, high-energy environment of the unconference

amplifies ideas.” - Forbes Magazine, 2014

In the spirit of creating a culture of innovation, what better way than to host a morning of
facilitating professional conversation led by participants over topics of their choice? We are
excited to host our first ever UnConference on Saturday, January 28th from 8:00-12:00
at the KMPC. Educators will informally gather and set the agenda on focused discussions in
a tech-rich environment to experience personalized learning at its best. Participants
determine the sessions right on the spot! Choose a session, then collaborate, and share
knowledge and experience with your fellow attendees.
We will start the day with an amazing keynote given by the Amoeba Sisters. The remaining
part of the day will be loosely structured, participant-determined sessions that provide
collaborative conversations to grow together. For more information about how an
unconference is structured, you can visit this website. We can’t wait unleash innovative
ideas with our staff! More to come through The Exchange….

